SR 520 construction update: February 2013
Floating bridge construction

Aerial view of the new SR 520 floating bridge taking shape on Lake Washington. Also pictured are the new
east approach structure and Evergreen Point Road lid that are currently under way.

A worker secures form work on a box column on
pontoon W.

Tugboat Terilyn pushes a new supplemental stability
pontoon past downtown Seattle to its destination on
Lake Washington.

Eastside construction

Aerial view of the new lid deck taking shape at 92nd
Avenue Northeast.

Crews repave the SR 520 highway beneath girders
for the new 92nd Avenue Northeast lid during the
February 2013 weekend closure.

Pontoon construction

Crews make progress on a cycle two pontoon in
Aberdeen, WA.

Crews install new ducts on a longitudinal pontoon in
Aberdeen, WA.
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